KING    GEORGE    AS    A    FATHER
was hidden by the flags they had stretched between their
windows. They sang and cheered, until ten o'clock at night,
when the Renown steamed into the Mediterranean. Hundreds
of men stood upon the harbour walls, swinging red, white and
blue lights upon the water's edge, giving the dark, lofty rock
a hem of jewels.
The next stop was Malta, where the Prince walked towards
the Palace to the sound of clapping instead of cheering. The
widows of Maltese soldiers, wearing huge black hoods, smiled
sadly at him. He opened the first Maltese Parliament and he
went to the gymkhana, where he "had first to run in a sack
for twenty yards, then ride one hundred yards on a bareback
mule, then be carried fifty yards on a stretcher, mount a pony
and ride fifty yards, be wheeled in a barrow another twenty
yards and then be driven for a final one hundred yards in a
native vehicle known as a carosse" He did not win the race,
but his triumph with the Maltese was now complete. That he
had opened Parliament did not matter very much after such
a gallant performance. Their best memory of him was of a
rather untidy figure being rushed along the ground in a wheel-
barrow7, pushed, a little uncertainly, by his cousin, Lord Louis
Mountbatten.
H.M.S. Renown steamed into the mouth of the Canal at
Port Said in the evening, just as the jumbled, noisy streets of
the town were darkening. The Prince rode along the water-
front and then he returned to the Renown to entertain the
great men of Egypt at dinner. The ship moved into the Canal
at dawn* In some places the rusting barbed wire of the Turkish
defences still lay in twisted heaps on the sand. The Egyptians
came to the water's edge; little, black-dressed women with
their babies in their arms, and then: thin, sharp-eyed men, who
shouted to the white Prince as he passed. Hundreds of soldiers
in their smart khaki shorts, lined up on the edge of the Canal
to cheer. The Prince came to Ismailia, where he had stayed
during the war. The Renown moved on to Suez. She passed
through the Red Sea, within sight of the gaunt, brown-gold
peak of Sinai, piercing the hot sky, and on November 12 the
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